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S J. M. (u. o('get and daughter
t returned from an extended tour

--. Anton Graf ,ntertained the

Afternoon Euchre Club last

The successful players were

-Ibs Brooks, Mrs. J. W. Adams and

- A. Graf. Mrs W. Lyons received

Cassolation. The' next meeting

- be at the home of Mrs. F. Goebel.

"s Zelda Huc.kins will take part

) e recital given by the Newcomb

I of Music this afternoon.

0. & G.
Ice Cream

In Nove/lti Moulds

wald & Gros Co.
Two Stores

919 AND 920 CANAL

,"IERTY PLATING WORKS
-> Mlatr saa Poli• er•

Unetware. Automobile trimming,
I Instruments Replated. Brass

Renewed.
-I • o3lmoa, rop.

pi Gold and Sliver Bought.
-TZg ra3UU. -sar rease

Main 3192 New Orlesaa, a.

"WORKING HARD "
To Serve You Well With Electricity

SO Convenient & Cheap NOW
WIRING AND APPLIANCES ON MONTHLY TERMS n

Seuth New Orleans Light & Traction Co.
al Ava.. AWIWR, IA. Pbone Algiers 151 * 808

f
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NOT WHERE
M ' BUT WHEN?

Everybody in Algiers knows where 0o

to go for cool, refreshing Ice Creams
and Sodas. It's Richards of course.

So if it's a question of how often, C
theq take the advice of all health 11
authorities. They say:

"East ice deam every day." During d

to be preferred to heavier foods-
and Ice Cream Is a Food.

Order by the pint, quart, or freezer tl

We deliver.
a

RAYMOND RICHARDS P. G. t.
THE HOME DRUGGIST '

* Verret and Allx 8t. "Phone Algiers 588 I

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY $
lee Manufactured from Pure Distilled Water

CAFIERO ICE WORKS, Inc. I
Homer St. Phone Algiers 466

I

u ausiess is Men's and Bqys' Shoes, ou know the
by reputatil--you will be fitted satisfactorily by
t Aemperinced shoe nmn in the city.

SCHUMACHER'S
106 ROYAL ST, Ner Canal

Try Us and Be Coavimed

t

Why Pay Rent
When you can own your own home? I

We will lend you the money to
buy or build your home at 7% per

MP annum.

Drop In any time and talk it over.

Q5J~ ---.--Turd District B . Asm..
glw THE HERm a

ISE IN THE HERALD:

Mrs. C. Higgins, of Edgar, La., and
Mrs. Robert Landry, of Rayne, La., tu
have returned to their homes after at
having spent last week as the guests of
of Mrs. J. Albert Guillot. pa

Messrs J. O. Stewart, W. H. iHar- ('
vey. E. E. Boggs and Dr. C. V. Kraft
spent the week end at Bay Adams. th

Mrs. Horace Nelson of Raceland.
has returned home after visiting her da
mother. Mrs. L. Tufts.

Miss Inetha Fink, of Yoakum, Tex., •
'

who has been visiting Mrs. H. C.
Brown, 300 Pelican avenue, has ac-.1,
'epted a position as teacher In one afi

of the city schools And will remain f
a !

in Algiers during the coming sbl-. en
astic year. tt
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SERVICE IS BOOMING! to

atNo. 801 is the first of 100 new cars by

ca7c CAR FARE 7 re
C A REALITY C to

th

New Orleans Public Service ci
INCORPORATED Ti

ar1

201 BARONNE STREET ha
pe
pr

T1
I Mrs. J. A. Guillot, has re-
i turned from Edgar, La.. where sher attended the silver jubilee celebration

s of the Reverend Father Stensans le
pastor of the Saint John the Baptist rd
Church in Edgar.

t Mrs. P. Shock of Mobile. Ala., was
the guest of Mrs. L. Tufts last week. lel
S.Miss Anna Vanderlinden left Mon- let

r day for Lafayette to spend awhile.

Miss Lois Walter left Monday for en
Morgan City.

Mrs. Jno. Ford inee Annie Louise su
.McNeely) came in from Abita Springs t
after a six-weeks stay at her parents his
farm. She stopped here a few days an
en route to her home in Orange, Tex.

Edwin C. Kahn was a recent vis- it-
h itor to Pointe-a-La-Hache. La. he

Sts. John Lodge No. 153. F. and mi
A. M.. held a special meeting Sunday. sh
afternoon to confer the Master Mason hil
degree. inu

w(
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SPRAINS MAY BE SERIOUS ",

Should Never Be Taken Lightly, but It
Have the Most Careful Attention of

at Onice.

Sprains and strains as a class are la
injuries which cause little concera to
and. consequently. to which little at- tai
tention is paid. The result is, accord-
ing to the medical correspondent of
the London Times, that a great deal
of disability Is caused which need not1
have occurred at all. lie tells how to
avoid much of this and gives explana- aL
tions which rob sprains of some of
their mystery.

Sprains are not by any means so lot
trivial as they are usually supposed all
to be. Seomn. of them are not "sprains" an
at all, but slight dislocations, and it is he
by knowledge of this fact that so-
called bloodless surgeons acquire their
reputation. A. return of the members ni
to their correct position often ends
the pain and discomfort of these ac-
cidents.

Again, some sprains are fractures. a
The bones may not have been sep- th
arated. and so the fact that a break sit
has occurred Is overlooked. Not until for
permanent damage has been done is Gr
professlonal help called in. In

Finally, there are cases in which bri
fibers of ligaments-I. e., the binding net
material forming the hinges of a joint not
or the means of fixation of a muscle- cia
tendon to a bone-have been torn eva
asunder. These cases may prove ex- h
ceedingly troublesome, and if not at- wa
tended to may result in permanent pit
weakness. but

It is a good and safe rule to call in an:
a doctor, says the writer, when any
severe or even moderately severe a
sprain has been encountered. By this the
means the calamities attending neg- wh
lect of serious injury are avoided. the

div

Good Qualties of Wood. ha'
Trees grow, therefore wood Is cheap. E

er than metals. It Is easily worked the
with tools into desired shapes and br'
sizes. It is held securely.by nails and bra
by glue. It is practically permanent few
when protected by paint; under water to
or In the ground it outlasts metal. the
Its strength and lightness make it '"
easy to handle. It is a non-conductor cot
of heat and electricty. Many woods het
are marked by patterns of nfinite ing
variety and beauty, whose very ir- sta
regularities constitute an abiding an
charm. To this is added a fine blend-
Ing of colors and a lustre when polish- lea
ed that gives wood a place in the thb
decorative art that can be taken by no do
ether substance. Or

Gladstone and Manning. grc
Manning's conversion to Rome was In

the severest blow that ever befell me. I
In a late letter the cardinal termed it prl
a quarrel, but In my reply I told him It no(
was not a quarrel but a death. Since boa
then there have been vicissitudes. But thu
I am quite certain that to the last his
personal feeligs never changed; and
I believe also that he kept a promise
made In 1851 to remember me before
God at the meet solemn moments; a
promise which I greatly valued.-W.
U. Oladstone to a friend after Cardl-
al Manning's death.

No Doubt About It.
"Horace <'anted to kiss me slxteem

times last nliht." .
"Hlow do you know he did?"
"~leroa.se I comnted theln nll."

- -

Pennsy hinla lPrclih Ito il.

Bunyan's Nose.
The effigy of John Bunyan has for

several years lain on histomb in a
London graveyard quite noseless-aI
fact which has distressed hundreds of
pilgrims who have come to pay him
homage. His nose had either been ac-
cidentally broken off. or, more prob-
able. stolen by some souvenir hunter.
But now. thanks to the good offices of

the Baptist and Congregational
unilons. Bunyan's ill-used emffigy is
once mor presnentable. The only dif-
fleolt was that no one seemed to be
quite certain of the exact shape of
RBunyano's nose. and the stonemason
had to depend on the advice of nntl-
qnarinn' -and an old print.

No Cause for Sorrow.
"I'm sorry, young man," said the

drauggist, as be eyed the small boy over
the counter, "but I can't only give you
half as much castor oil for a dime as I

eet to."
The small boy blithely handed him

the coin.
"I'm at kIkLing" he remarked.

"The stafs for tine."-Exhbange.

Naturally.
"Whet is overhead epePmae?" lasked

(he teacher ot 'seemomles. "Klectra

etrof tmemrn qde...Si - d.. Everyt
Taker

The Vanquishing Sin,,I U sint?

of Nancy : .nth,
hlle EF

i comnpl:
II

By M. MACWILLIAMS a fae
l he sai

h-------------,, ,, --- ,,t: :~fro dt b) MtcCiu e -eweaiper Sundicate.)

"You'd lute Jue if I were a pie I',, ItFIor tmy ,irup and eke for mly crust i.liahi
The'refore, sir, I'm a-king .ou why as thon
You are rai.-lng this terrible dust"T v41 id

Thus Nancy implro ised, her head the "'
least bit aside, her e3yes ~da(ling wick- que.st i
edl. at sight of ;lau'ren, Mlot u;lbjt'et of drip a
all her thiralls. lie stood halt way hip.
between door and winleiw .eat, his wha:t i

outitthi tutitinotus, his e3 es gle.\ ery. A her dii
letter had ilereteded hilu-tle kind of s"" t
letter je'atlousy write:, and seals with thirenal
a threat. Laure'n had indeedi threat- thei It

ened the e'lpr.es. of his heart that set d41
unless she 'ean.sed asp-ring f,,r univer- threa:d

sal Ietase•uline doluinton, lhe was going ,eftly

to' cut alnd run for it-she ,couldl take Inspire
him, else have him leave her ter gocld find it
and always. "I o

lie had thought lie really meant der--ti

it-but all the way to the Fi'tch pllare mered.

he had been in blue funk, fearing she .pire.!
might also think so. Suppose she W
should take himn at his word, give bluc'k \:,n,'

his ring :and plunge even more badly
into a oi ef sumlille'r flirtations': That
would bIe hard-she was altreatly hitl forswo,
ting on all six cylinders that way, ac- do wit]
cording to the gossip of Itlainhill. A * "'ThI
select sutlbulrb, itome of families boast- put it
Ing super-tinished cldaughters, naturally eattclhit
it dis:approved of ttheir beeing pu t It cltincl-
of court by an uplstart without a single their
actcomplislh

n ent. shoert

Trite, Nancy danced like a willow straigli
in the wind, but never Iethered as cvere,

to stleys. She rudel in any old cs- to saul

tune slithe happllened to ie wearing, held ii
played gulf with as little regard to chlsli t
sartorial requirements, and at aue- "let
tion "bid lher hand" without regard tivelvy
for anybocdy's rules or signals. Also nI stnel

and further she called sports Ing fi,

clothes loud, even vulgar, flip hats can't'"

messy and beady things savage. -It w:
Notwvithstanding, she managed to terntin:
look always like a picture, and to have razg sat

all the nmost eligible beaux at her beck deny h
and call. Aggravating, considering conte'nt
her status as an accident. If the street ting 1i1
ha:ld not got most of the Jenning's neith•er
money,. Nancy and obedient G;runny qttusl I
woull never have had a chance to snap a Prope
up the .Jenning's cottage for a year. heite f

The reetor had vouched for them- Ile hl

a work of supererogation, censidering he rus'

their bank account. Its lustihood ps-* two, do,

sibly mnade them so little of sticklers other

for the social mint, anise, and cummin. hter, tit
Granny's world beginning and ending loving
In Nancy, yet in its kindly round ema- best gi

braced all who were in need of kind- "Troutl
ness. Still-she wouldn't join things- making

not the village improvement. the spa- all sore

dal Provident, the mothers' circle, nor try nal

even the library association. "W'e ter-wl

shall stay only until Nancy gets to slippIln
wanting somewhere else," she ex- she hn

plained. "Of course we'll do our part- again

but as outsiders-then there won't be that cc

any trouble leaving." hard a

That had been lived up to. Her cheek

gardener had furnished plants for all nearest

the gardens whose owners lacked spotting
wherewithal to buy them-by help of stainlni
the rector she was a very special in- "Sigh

dividual providence-new babies might tfaint-

have howled down blessing on her floor bi
gray head, so soft and plenteous were felt her

the layettes she supplied. The U- and fa
brary was different. The Fitches had alarm
brought books aplenty-they bought him, al
few new ones, so had evidently none ble toi
to spare. If Nancy wanted to dip into rather 1
the latest sensation it was sent her ness lig
from some city agency under special 1I h
contract. Granny read little beyond worse,
her Bible, prayer book and the morn- with I

ing paper. The paper kept her from which

stagnating, she said. What more could
an old woman desire?

She stopped midway the heavy
leader she was conscientiously wading
thbough to ask plaintively: "Laury,
do you know anything about stocks?
Or bucket shops?"

"Enough to let them alone." Laury
growled, glad deep down of the stay
In his progress Nancyward.

Nancy sat up very straight, saying
prlmlIo Gratny: "Don't tempt In-
nocentW, Grannyklns, I know you're a
born gambler at heart. It's your head
that won't let you play the market.

SPECIAL NOTICE
This is to notify the public that the partnership of John P. Sullivan

and Raleigh J. Williams. former owners of the SUBURBAN DRUG
STORE has been dissolved, the business having been taken over
by the undersigned and will be conducted as the SUBURBAN DRUG
STORE.

Signed
Phone Algiers 9156 JOHN F. SULLIVAN.

New Orleans Leading Tailors

CHEHARDY & MILKIE
DEALIRS IN IMPORTED AND DOMEXTIC WOOLeIN

YOU AnN COnDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT OUR STOeC

71e Common St. s. Charles Hotel aids. Phone Maln e4

MEYERi'S JEWELRY STORE
1233 DECATUR STREET

Out of the High Rent District
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

M-O-N-O-G-R-A-M-S
Hand Made and Engraved

GOLD and SILVER
A Genuine LEATHER BELT FREE

Belt Buckles .....--------.... 7.00 up Cuff Buttons - .-$6.00 up.
Watch Fobe ---------- 9.00 up Rings ----------------- .50 up
Tie Clasp -------------. 4.50 up Bar Pins ------------.............. 00 up
Stick Pins -----------............ 2.50 up Barrett ------------- 6.00 up

OUR 66 YEARS OF SERVICE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
TRY US AND BE CONVINCED

Meyer's Jewelry Store
133 DECATUR SERET

I Everybody I•sn't got isuchi a head.

Take care to set a prIoper eta;ilUle."
1 "Now. ain't that Satan rieproving

sin? Laury, she has btouglit herself
I another bral 0let, with her winnings at
Slle Eton bridge last week," t;ranny

complaineld.
Lauren I, ike'd relhefd-Nancy In:dle

a fac' at itiftnly. "I'1 glad to know,"
She said. "ieefln :. onde.ring where it casle
froii sin.ce e-terdl--"

"Antl thiiinking it (iame by tithe lten-
liob Itl route," NaSci' broke in. "lie
asitet d o' f o •,s1,rtlf for :i sillikin-
as thougth Il'd i '-ar any trumpelry thing

youi idiots here would choose."

".:t n +a ring'., l.il.e thies'" Lita ry
quiestited, t tind I ' dloein *enoigh toI

drop a tine plhin '.maill IoX Iii NaInc'V's

lap. She o,.itned it gingeitrl, took out
what it lbehi. Khet diil nt slip it upon
her dlimpled tit;zer-in.teald hel it iup
so the,. li"ht winking thrti, h its

thre,:,ly c .l 'd, 'truck rainitof frot,i
the t o di;l siid-; of 'l iar.'•st stater,
set d iei:t:el' at tfhe conls of thou gold

thread. After a lonig look she -aid
o•ftl.%: "A.pologies, .:i try. The, ring Is

inspiried. Where. oh. whlere did you
find it'"

"Iiln't findl it-hnd it nale to or,
der-- tiy o%'in des'iL'n

,
" .ntiry stain-

mereid. 'hil'in stinddl nl . " ut It Is In.

"WOlt 1 i•' 1Clt done. yotn- r'!t"!

\:m ", t . ,n ,er,,t, to h0.r lll+,•l -+:irkliin
,h i nt,, n: t larer. "'W', ;! i e ; i;. y ,o ."

forsworn lie. I wclde-r "A.ai 'isl \sill
do with it. "

"Thr'. it in th' riter--tnllllo. I er.
puit It who re it ."'+s.." l.a ',r 'r.ed.
ditching her hand ;ind trying Io un-
lin.h it. "Thu ti;•.rs, -tro.tig, for all

thei.r diiIhmplle, balked hit:; nothing
short of violencer \,iioul 5iflltie to

stralghten theii. Swiftly he knelt, aind
covered Itliin with kisses. Nancy tried
to stwaftclh her hand away, but Laury
held it with ia firm, gentle varying
clasl that yielded without i isinSig.

"Let go miy hand." she said hlIpera-
tirely aifter a minnute of tacit strutggle.
fie smilled at htier silently-his eyes say-
Ing for his lips: 'Iion't you see I -
can't?." The look made Nancy furious
-It was so near to upsettlng her de-
termination. lie ought by rights to
rage at her-then she could llout, and
deny him to hler wicked va:lty's full
conthent. She had no thought of let-
ting hlim gio free--then nor ever. Ilut
neither did she intend to let himi van-
qiushli her in fair galinL-he roust malke
a prioper submission before he mnight
hiope for parldon.

lih dlidl nothing of the sort. Instead,
he ro.se slowly to full height-six foot
two, one hand still holding hers, the
other stretched protectingly around
her, the emshlem and sign manual of
loving strength. "You are the very
best girl in all the world," he said.
"Trouble Is. you need such a lot of
making. Because I've shown myself
all sorts of a fool, you've no need to
try matching me. There! That's bet-
ter-why! the ring fits perfectly."
sllpping it in place upon the member
she had involuntarily unflexed, and
again lifting It to his lips. A move
that cost him something-namely, a
hard sidewise blow that gashed his
cheek with a point of the diamond
nearest. Blood spurted from the dlash.
spotting Nancy's white frock, even
staining her furious fingers.

"Sight of it turned her white, sick,
faint-she would have sunk to the
floor but for his compelling hold. He
felt her breast heave, saw tears gather
and fall, heard Granny cry out In
alarm-then the world went black for
him, also: he barely managed to stum-
ble toward the davenport, and fell,
rather than sat down. But the black-
ness lightened at Nancy's cry: "Laury
I-I hurt you-but hurt myself-
worse," as she staunched the red flow
with her soft handkerchief under
which she pressed her softer lips.

A million men
have turned to

One Eleven
Cigarettes

-a firm verdict for
superior quality.

9i

cigarettes .i.

15for10.

C'HIAS. 1). STONER. J. . LEIIIC '

STONER'S GARAGE & FILLING STATION
AT PWLtECA AND uZ3r1A AV•NNIE

Phone Algiers 590.

SCHLUTER'S JEWELRY STORE
Registered Optometrist

Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted
4318 Magazine St. Near Napoleon Ave.

We have a number of automobiles seized by a certain bank In this
citlywhich we are offering at remarkably low prices. Satisfactory terms
can be arranged. Pilot, Hup-Mobile. Allen. Winston Six. Chalmers. Iteo.
Stevens. Fords, Studebaker. Velsle Haynes, Chandler, Baby Grand Chevro-
Fet, Stuts and many others to pick from.

Ws ALTSO 1ts MASOV JAN0 D AN LL. TCUSOI POD3 3m

BONIFIDE SALES CO.
1000 CAlOWDULUT AT ROWAN• AVI. Plone 3-5W0

271

WRIGLEYS

P-'

This new
sugar-coated
gum delights
young and old. /
It "melts in your
mouthn and the gum in the'
center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY
friends to choose from,too:

V


